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Engineers Sponsor
Committees For May "THE CLEAN-UP" SCHEDULED FOR
Banquet Announced PRODUCTION ON THURSDAY, MAY 16 First Spring Dance
Jenico's

Orchestra To Play
'The Clean-Up", by Barry Conners, will be presented by the Dramatics SoFor "Hop" Tomorrow
ciety of the Junior College in the college auditorium on Thursday evening, May
Evening
16. This will be the year's final production by the school Thespians. Forrest E.
Keller, director of dramatics, in a recent interview declared that he was wellRedington
first school social affair since
pleased with the work of the members of the cast and feels that their efforts theThe
spring vacation will be the Engil'lans for the second annual spring are Worthy of the support of the entire student body.
neer's Hop, to be held in the college

Second Spring Dinner-Dance
Will Be Held At

dinner-dance have been completed by
a sub-committee of the Student Council. The banquet will be held on May
29 at the Hotel Redington with daneing following the dinner until 12:00
midnight. Admission will be $1.00 per
person. On the sub-committee were
Mr. Donald Stillman, chairman, Jean
Armstrong and Justin O'Donnell. Final
arrangements, including an after-din ner program, will be under the supervision of the following committees appointed by the chairman of the Council.
General chairman: Thomas Toole.
Decorating committee: Francis Rudnicki and Jean Armstrong; co-chairmen, Alphonse Warako'mski, Mrs. Marian Harris, Charles Bufalino, Joseph
Scuntz, and Hilda Fletcher.
Ticket committee: James Ramsey
and Arnerigo Pennoni; co-chairmen,
John Swefigel, James Burns, Charles
Connors, Nicholas Goobic, Gerald Gatti, Beverly Jones, and Frances Fleming.

Program committee: Charles Burns,
chairman, Dan Roberts, Bernard Finkelstein, Alexander Curnow, James
Williams, David Williams, and Joseph
Duddy.
Music committee: Frank Antonelli,
chairman: Thorwald Lewis Stanley
Thomas, Maxwell Edwards, Eugene
Gillespie, Marian Peters, and Ben
Roski.

Further details concerning the banquet will be published in the next issue of the "Stampede."

Changes in the personnel of the cast
have been made since the cast was lirst
announced in a previous issue of the
"Stampede". Irma Hewitt has replaced
Sallie Hinton in the character of Mrs.
Aswell, a publicist. Miss Hinton was
recently injured in an automobile accident. Robert Renville, '38, has been
cast in the role of Brooks Cadwell, a
capitalist. Hubert Hart, '37, will portray the important role of the politician, Danny Morton, previously assigned
to Emmet Molloy, who, living in Hazleton, found it impossible to attend a
sufficient number of rehearsals. Hart,
who gives to this role a highly individualized interpretation, suggesting
the more up-to-date Jimmie Walker
type of local politician, will be remembered for his performance as Prince
William of Greek in "The Queen's Husband", presented by the. Bucknell Players in January,
As announced in the last edition the
part of Nina Buckmaster, candidate for
mayor, will be played by Eleanor
Scureman. Edson Shannon will be John
Buckmaster, Nina's husband. Joe Lord
is cast as Willie Marsden, Nina's brother; Mellina Davis as Mrs. Cliff Collender, a civic leader; Marian Peters as
Mrs. Woodruff, a civic leader; and
Jean MacKeeby as Elizabeth Madison,
a newspaper woman.

The story of the plot, as briefly outlined in the last issue, concerns the
determined effort ot Nina Buckmaster,
Women's Party candidate for mayor,
to rise above the graft and corruption
of municipal politics, only to find that
circumstances make impossible her
complete success. Her courageous
fight is made more difficult by the opposition of her husband and by dissension within her own party.
An important feature of "The CleanUp" is the abundance of clever lines.
Especially prorninent are Morton's sallies and Mrs. Woodruff's speech of notification. The scenes between Nina and
John furnish to the play dramatic
punch, with comic touches added by
Willie, a part peculiarly fitted to
Lord's special talents.
Barry Conners is the author of many
well-known plays, among them 'The
Patsy", "Applesauce," and "Fool's
Gold." "The Clean-Up" had a successful run on Broadway and is very popular among amateurs.
The intensive schedule of daily rehearsals which the Junior College east
is following assures an outstanding
production two weeks from today. All
arrangements for the performance are
being made by the executive committee
which is composed of Ruth Gibbons,
Cyril Freed, and James Mollahan.

Mollahan, Charles Connors, Robert
Beach, Joseph Szafran, and Captain
Vincent Loftus. Pitchers were Robert
Riemensnyder, Robert M ye r s, and
James Miers. Giermak of Bucknell secured three hits. Bob Myers pitched for
the Junior College.
The schedule for the remainder of
the season has not yet been definitely
arranged. A double header will be
played with Wyoming Seminary on
May 80.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION PLANNED
Exercises To Be Held June
In

6

Auditorium

The, first annual convocation of
Bucknell University Junior College will
be held on Thursday evening, June 6.
According to a brief announcement by
Dr. John H. Eisenhauer, no definite
program has yet been planned. The director will appoint a committee to
make all arrangements for this important occasidn. Dr. Homer P. Rainey,
President of Bucknell University, will

as the principal speaker.
The Bison Stampede" will publish
full details of the program in the next
be invited

issue.

ing.
The chaperones for the dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Schuyler, Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Gold, and Mr. Voris
B. Hall and Miss Iva I. DeWitt.
Dance programs done in pastel green
will be provided. Cards will be furnished for those who do not Care to

dance.
The committee has announced that
the sale of tickets has been very satisfactory. A large attendance is expected, as this dance is one of the last
social functions of the year.

--Ticket Sale Contest
Planned By Society
S

Twenty-Two Enter

Faculty To Plan
The executive committee for the
Tennis Elimination
Program Series Dramatics
Society's play, "The Clean-

Baseball Team Plays
Coughlin High Scheoi Complete Schedule Arranged Informal Speeches Outlining
Study Fields Will
For 'Varsity Court
The Junior College baseball team
played its first game on Tuesday
Be Given
Season
against Coughlin High School at the
Scott Street diamond. Coughlin won,
8-2, Rensa, Coughlin pitcher, allowing
only five hits in five innings. Coach
Henry Peters selected the following
men for this game: Andrew Giermak,
catcher; Bernard Finkels'tein, first
base; Nicholas Goobic, short stop;
Simon Russin, second base; Scott Mills,
third base. In the outfield were James

auditorium tomorrow evening, May 3.
This dance, sponsored by the Epsilon
Engineering Club, will feature the music of Al Jenico's ten-piece band, a
musical organization which has a wide
blowing among dance lovers of the
Valley. The dance will be informal and
will last from eight p. m. until twelve
midnight. Ticicets re fifty cents each.
The committee in charge of arrangements, are Anthopy Yodis, Albert
Rohlfs, and William Beiswinger, has
worked diligently t0 make the hop, the
first school dance since the successful
Sen Baiu dance last February 15, one
of the most successful school events of
the year. As an added feature, the
committee has planned a few surprises
in the way of amateur performances to
add to the enjoyment of those attend-

At a special meeting of the tennis squad on April 30, Duncan
Thomas was elected captain of the
'Varsity tennis team. Singles players thus far selected for the team
include Duncan Thomas, John McDonough, and Thomas Mayock.
Thomas and McDonough will probably be the first doubles team.
Other berths are still uncertain.

John S. Gold, assistant professor
of mathematics, and Daniel J. Gage,
assistant professor of history, were
the first speakers in the series of
assembly programs planned by the
faculty. Professor Gold spoke On

'What is History"? Next Tuesday
the speakers will be professors
W'ilfrid H. Crook, Irving L. Churchill, and Voris B. Hall.

An important series of assembly proIn preparation for a strenuous season, twenty-two candidates for the grams will be presented by the faculty
'varsity tennis team, began elimination of Bucknell University Junior College
matches last Friday, April 26. The beginning on Tuesday, April 30. Dur-

matches, played at Mayock's court at
Bear Creek, will be continued until six
members win places on the 'varsity
squad. Seeded player5 in the elimination tournament are John McDonough,
Joseph Lord, Thomas Mayock, Robert
Melson, George Anthony (all members
of last year's team), and Duncan Thomas. These veteran players are receiving active competition from a promising group of candidates, including
Robert Mayock, Ripple Schumaker,
Sidney Tomberg, James Williams, Victor Navikas, 'Robert Beach, Joseph
Scuntz, Alphonse Warakomski, Milton
Charnowitz, James Ramsey, Albert
R 0 h I f s, Harvey Harrison, Willard
Woolbert, Vincent Maslowski, John
O'Donnell, and William Beiswinger.
The following schedule has been arranged by Joseph Lord, manager of the
tennis team:
Wednesday, May 1, Wyoming Seminary at Kingston.
Wednesday, May 8, St. Thomas College at Wilkes-Barre,
Friday, May 10, Scranton-Keystone
Junior College at Wilkes-Barre.
(Continued on Page 2.)

ing this series different members of the
faculty will discuss before the student
body the various branches of, and the
possibilities for work in, the different
fields of study with which they are connected. The purpose of the programs is
to acquaint the students with these
various fields and to help them to chose
carefully the field in which they will do
special work and to plan wisely their
work in those fields. The programs, as
planned, should be of especial interest
to sophomores of the Junior College,
who are now ready to pursue special
work in particular subjects during
their junior and senior years. Freshmen also should be aided by the series
of informal talks in planning their future college work.
All students are urged, therefore, to
make a special effort to be present at
every assembly program on and after
Tuesday, April 30.
The administration and the student
council have voted full approval of the
plan. Definite arrangements or the
programs will be announced later.

Up" has announced that the same arrangements regarding the ticket sales
will be in force for the coming production as were used for "The Queen's
Husband."
A ticket sale contest will be sponsored, the awards of which will be fifty per cent of the net receipts to be
divided among the five students having the largest ticket sales. The contest is open to all students. Twentyfive cent tickets get half credit. Also
those tickets sold for the three one-act
plays produced March 1 will receive
half credit in this contest.
The ticket sale competition has been
renewed for this production because of
the success of the project when used.
in January. In the former contest the
winnel's were awarded prizes of $7.50,
$5.00, $3.65, $2.50, and $1.96 in cast. The
possibilities for students to earn a welcome cash prize by interesting their
friends in the final dramatics production of the year are just as great as
they were before.
Dr. Tasker Honored
Dr. Roy C. Tasker, assistant professor of biology, receiv notice early this
weelç that he had been elected to membership in the Cornell University chapter of Sigma XI, honorary science fraternity. Membership in this fraternity,
restricted to graduate science students,
is a signal honor granted to Dr. Tasker
on the basis of his doctor's dissert tio'
in Ichthyolcgy. The subject of )i'

thesis was "The Morphrlo-y
Transformation of the Cono"oi

the Vlvparous Top-minnow Platypoer'ilus Maculatus."
German Club Hike Postponed
The German Club hike, originally
scheduled for last Saturday will he
held next Saturday, May 4. The club
will hike to Korby's Falls near Luzerne.
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Spring Reveries
I would like to know who has my
Psychology text. If it is returned no
questions will be asked nor any grudge
borne. This is an awful dumb time of
the year to borrow a book anyway.
Why didn't you do it at the beginning
of the year?
We hope that by the time the Engineers have their dance the victrola
will be fixed. Everyone wants it. Why
isn't it and a lot of other things done?
Such silly questions I ask!
We trust the Engineers will make a
noble success of their social endeavor
tomorrow evening. They are rated for
being lone wolves and it is hoped the
dance won't be that exclusive,
take time now to predict the success of the next and final production
of the Dramatics Society. All the members of the cast assure you a brilliant
and distinctive evening.
When asked his opinion, Mr. Loftus
stated that the cast would do well to
clean up the auditorium after they are
done rehearsing.
God, I hate this job! After this I have
to go to play practice. No matter where
I go I find Saricks on my neck. Where's
your column? No. '3 John to u. r. c. I
even dream about it.
Why doesn't B. E. Scureman return
the pencils etc., which she has borrowed during the course of the past two

CIRCULATION MANAGER

Edward Hartmann

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Frank' Alexander
Miss Post And Etiquette
There is a very valuable, but apparently little handled book in the Bucknell University Junior College library.
We refer to that volume entitled ETI(UETTE by one Emily Post. Miss Post
is the dernier cri on social usage, or
the correct thing to do at all times.
Her book is so arranged that it is very
simple to find the solution to any problem that might worry one anxious to
impress a new sweetheart, business acquaintance, professor, or fellow student.
Of course, Miss Post does seem to
arry things a little too far some
times. If one were to follow her dictates verbatim, the result would be a
stiff formality which would fail to put
others at their ease. However, there
are numberless little delicacies of heliavior that the average person misses.
Remarkably few young men realize
that it is their duty to precede a young
lady whom they are escorting off a bus
or other common carrier, in order to
help her down the steps. Not that the
modern miss is unable to hop off a bus,
but it is gratifying to have a firm masculine hand out-stretched to assist her
descent. On the other hand, few young
ladies seem to remember that, in entering a theatre or restaurant with a
young mPn, if there is no employee, as
a waiter or usher, to lead the way, the
young man again precedes, to guide
her to a seat. The feminist of today Is
quite likely to gallop off, dragging her
beau behind her.
To many people the fine points of
social behavior are "too much trouble"
or "sissy". Those people do not interest
us; to the boy or girl who is anxious to
conduct himself or herself properly, we
offer our commendation and Emily
Post.
The most Important rule to follow is
kindness to others. If Miss Post has
neglected to treat a knotty question
that might confront you, let natural
courtsy be your guide and you will
nine times out of ten do the correct
thing. Etiquette, as a fine art, is designed to make contacts between human beings as social as possible and
lessen friction between Individuals in
their relations with one another.
Don't, however, make a fetish of
politeness and perform every social
duty by rule. People won't like you.
Govern your actions by kindness and
consideration for others, in a free and
easy manner, and you can't fail to be
a social lion or butterfly according to
your sex.
S

S

Tennis Tournament
(Continued from Page

1.)

yearsand what

I

with them?

on earth does she do

The above. I think, is a fitting finish
for any such column as this linotripe.

O'Shaunessy.

Poem

0 climb with me, my lissome maid,
To the moon, and the stars, and the
blue,
Where love has long in fancy played
As I, my maid, shall play with you.
And I shall sing, my maid, to you,
"There was never a love like mine",
And drift along in the wealth of blue
To the moon, through the milky brine.

And you shall be as one with me,
a kiss that confesses all.
And we shall live in fantasy
In a three room flat and a hall

VTith

Oed.

Awakening
Dawn rends the curtain of the night
And bathes the earth with scorching
light.
Against the background of the trees

The dew has knit a saffron frieze.

The birds fling paeans to the sky
All living things with one mad cry
Burst into voice. The day is here.
But my heart life can never sear;
Last night my baby died.
M. P.
Myers' Poems Published

Robert Myers, a freshman at Bucknell University Junior College, was
honored by having four of his poems
accepted by "Bucknell Verse", written
by students of Bucknell University and
published under the auspices of Epsilon Beta Chapter qf Sigma Tao Delta.
The titles of Myers' poems are: "Moth
at Dusk", 'Scrub Pine", "Butterfly
Wings", and "Hear".
Copies of "Bucknell Verse" are on
sale at the registrar's office. The price
is fifty cents per copy.
Shannon's Essay In Contest

Wednesday, May 15, St. Thomas College at Scranton.
Saturday, May 18, Scranton-Keystone
Junior College at La Plume.
"uesday, May 21, Wyoming Seminary at Wilkes-Barre.
Friday, May 24. Colgate Freshmen at
Hamilton, New York.

Mr. Donald Stillman selected Edson
Shannon's essay, "Dirge", to be entered
in the "Atlantic Monthly" Essay Contest. Shannon's essay was chosen from
those submitted by Mr. Stillman's Advanced Exposition Class. 'The essay,
Dirge", describes the writer's reflections after witnessing a train accident.
Shannon, a sophomore, is on the editorial staff of "The Bison Stampede".

"Hop" To It

Do&t Forget The Engineer's Hop
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BOOK NEWS
AND REVIEWS

The Forum

Recent Additions To The Library
Blakeslee, G. H., "Conflicts of Policy
in the Far East."
Duranty, Walter, "Europe, War or
Peace?"
Etheridge, M. L., 'Health Facts for
College Students."
McLaughlin. A. C., "A Constitutional
History of the United States."
Pennsylvania Historical Commission,
"Pennsylvania Bibliography."
Roosevelt, Theodore, "Presidential
Addresses and State Papers." 8 v.
Wertheimer, M. S., "Germany Under
Hitler."
Worcester, Alfred, "Hygiene for
Freshmen."

Excerpts from "Gesta Bucknellensium"
Henrich Blazius, pub. 1970.

LOOKING BACKWARD

.-

S

A New Physics Test
FROM GALILEO TO COSMIC
RAYS: by Harvey Brace Lemon; with
photographs by the author and illustrated by Mrs. Chichi Lasley; Pub, by
the University of Chicago Press, Chicago.
This is not a textbook in the ordin-

ary sense but rather an embellished,
cleverly illustrated, and interestingly
written syllabus of the general field of
Physical Science. It immediately gains
and holds the reader's interest by the
conversational style of presentation and
by reference to the everyday events
about us as illustrative material for
the discussion. Many of the photographs are stereoscopic in character,
for by this means and the use of suitable lenses the object depicted may be
seen in three dimensions, much to the
advantage of the observer.
For a general lecture course for those
students interested In the cultural side
of science this book would be invaluable as collateral reading. It is well
supplied with references to more comprehensive readings.
The book is divided into five sections.
This arrangement follows somewhat
the usual textbook procedure, commencing with Mechanics, then considering Heat, Electricity and Magnetism,
and completing the work with two sections not usually so constituted, Electricity and Matter, and Waves and
Radiation.
The equations, inseparable from the
presentation of such a subject, are
backed by animated cartoons depicting the idea or by a common object or
objects performing the proper function. IJsually, too, there are illustrative problems to further aid in 'putting
across" the idea involved.
The concept of Energy is emphasized
and repeated to the extent of four
chapters. The repetition is well placed
and clarifies well this most fundamental concept.
The approach to Electricity and
Magnetism is historical in character
and emphasis is placed upon the experimenters as well as upon their discOveries. The common experiences used
for illustrating the general idea are
here not so plentiful and the idea.s must
of necessity be formulated into a whole
by analogy, and illustration of a broader character.
The latter two parts of the book,
dealing with Electricity and Magnetism
and with Waves and Radiation, are
written with especial broadness to delineate the "building blocks" and their
assembling into matter which we can
see and use. These "building blocks"
of electrons, protons, positrons, cosmic
rays, waves and related radiations
which are observable only by their effects, are discussed thoroughly together with the personalities pushin.g forward the frontiers of this science.
B. Hall

V.

SIGMA NU SIGMA
In the second semester of the school
year 1934-1935, which furnished so
many outstanding characters to Bucknell's "Hall of Fame", there appeared

an organization known as thc "Sigma
No sigma". This exclusive club had
for its members certain "bridge sharks,"
a the game was in vogue at the time,
and was formed primarily for the purpose of indulging in this once popular
recreation, Among its members were
Joseph Salsburg, later to become
"America's Ma4e Sweetheart" of stage
and screen fame; and James Ramsey,
later Governor of Nevada, impeached
1956 (see Hopkins "Graft in High
Places", published 1967); and other famous characters.now legendary to the
Wilkes-Barre institution.
Its evidently exclusive nature can be
shown by references to utterances of
its members (see footnote). Its lodgings'
were in the old Y, M. C. A. building across from "Old Main", where Galson's
"Mammouth Meal Emporium" now
stands. Hubert Hart, one of the brothers, once remarked in a speech that
"It was formed as a bridge club and
since there are only eight really good
bridge player5 in the school, there are
only eight in the club." 'Robert Mayock
vouchsafed, "Since we formed our club
there is no one with any brains around
school anymore, so we stay in our room
and commune chiefly with cur own
greatness. You have no idea What Intellectual minds meet over our bridge
table." This rather cold, intellectual,
impersonal disdain of the rest of the
school did nothing tü endear the club
or its members, the students.
.Justin O'Donnell, Sophomore Class

President, and later political boss of
East End (also see Hopkins) laughen
loud and long. Inferences that the club
was effeminate were bandied about by
prominent Bucknellians. O'Donnell's expression, "They leave a bad taste in my
mouth," was taken up by his multitude
of satellites and the halls of Alma
Mater resounded to the hue and cry.
Some obscure wag went so far as to
christen, them "Gardenias". The "Gardenias" defended themselves, as best
they could, by hurling intellectual epithets, such as "lame brain," and declaring that their opponents were only
jealous that they could not be admitted.
The "Bison Stampede" reflected the
controversy among the students and
gave much space to Sigmu No Sigma.
Joseph Lord (afterward a regular contributor to "Sweetheart Stories" and
other romantic "pulps") also made a
vehement denouncement of the fraternity. But he was laughed to scorn.
The controversy raged for a short
time but then lapsed as the time of
graduation drew near. The solemnity
of the occasion healed the wounds in
the social state and when the last
words of the convocation were lost to
memory in the summer months the
death of the organization through its
own inanity also occurred. Some historians in treating of the club believe
that this is one of the abnormal
growths of society, one of its queer
quirks, while the more romantic believe
that it was a case of "misunderstood
souls" who longed for Olympian isolation and intellectual development
apart from the mundane. Both arguments have their merits. This hook
maintains a strictly neutral attitude.
Bibliography
Ramsey James, "Memoirs" (unpublished).
Golden, Gerard, "Autobiography of a
Social Butterfly" (banned).

Psychologist Addresses Students
Tom Mayock,
Dr. Joseph Miller, psychologist of the
Wilkes-Barre City Schools, addressed
the students of the psychology and Engineers Hear Professor Kintner
sociology classes of the Junior College
Robert C. Kintner, assistant professor
on Thursday afternoon, April 25, Dr. of chemical engineering on the campus,
Miller's topic was 'The Measurement of spoke on "Metals Through the MicroIntelligence In Children". The lecture scope" at a meeting of the engineering
was illustrated with slides and motion students of the Junior College on April
pictures.
26. Several other Campus professors

Patronize The Engineers.

have addressed this group at previous
meetings.
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Pre-Med Students
Student Organizations
See Medical College

The Student Council
Dr. Tasker spent the spring vacation Justin O'Donnell, chairman
in Ithaca, where he visited relatives Thomas Toole
and where he did research work in the .'.mbrose Saricks
Joe Salsburg
Cornell University library.
Eleanor Scureman entertained at an 1-lubert Hart
afternoon tea at her home on Satur- Jean Armstrong
day, April 27. The following persons Thomas Krliff
were present: Jean MacKeeby, Helen John Hurley
Arms, Beverly Jones, Lois Devéndorf, Rpbert Beach
The Sophomore Class
Peggy Austin, Irma Hewitt, Betty Bittenbender, Mary Huntley, Agnes Wolfe, Justin O'Donnell, president.
Jean Armstrong, Marian Peters. Rita Jean MacKeeby, vice-president.
Cavan, Sallie Hinton, Mellina Davis. Eleanor Scureman, secretary.
Marjorie Richards, Hilda Fletcher, Francis Antonelli, treasurer.
The Freshman Class
Ruth Gibbons, and the hostess, Mrs.
Alexander Curnow, president.
Scureman poured.
Sallie Hinton, who was injured in an Fred Semmer, vice-president.
Jarvis, secretary.
automobile accident, has returned to LillianJudge,
treasurer.
school after having been confined to John The Political
Science CIub
her home for several days with an in- Robert Beach, vice-president.
fected knee.
Eleanor Scureman, president.
Jimmy Williams spent several days .James
president.
of the vacation as the guest of friends Robert Ramsey,
Renville, vice-president.
in Philadelphia. Other students visit- Sallie Hinton, secretary-treasurer.
ing in Philadelphia were Gerard GoldMeetings are held on the first and
en and Robert Mayock.
third Mondays of each month in Room
John Kresge traveled to New York 202.
(luring the vacation.
Sen Baiu.
Helen Arms sailed on April 10 for a Francis Antonelli, president.
day
Bermuda.
ten
cruise to
Thomas 'roole, vice-president.
Jean MacKeehy spent the vacation Francis Rudnicki. secretary,
in Atlantic City.
Michael Solomon, treasurer.
Harold Shoemaker visited friends at Weekly meetings are held in Room
Cortland, N. Y., for several days during 311.
the vacation.
German Club
S
Ambrose Saricks, president.
Don't Forget The Engineer's Hop
Victor Navikas, vice-president.
Eleanor Scureman, secretary.
S
S
Robert Mayock, treasurer.
From A Bow-legged Gal
Meetings are held on the first TuesTo Her Knock-Kneed Paw.
day of each month.
Dramatics Society.
Dear Dad,
Haven't much time to write because Marjorie Richards, secretary.
too many things are about to happen. John O'Donnell, business manager.
The Engineers' Hop tomorrow night is
Debating Club.
next on the schedule.
Max Edwards, manager
T guess I've told you that the DramBeta Gamma Chi
atics Society is going to produce "The
Armstrong, president.
Clean Up" on May 16. One interesting Jean
Hewitt, vice-president.
thing is the contest they're holding for Irma
Margaret Austin, secretary.
the ticket sales again this time. Rem- Marjorie
Richards, treasurer.
ember Jean Armstrong won $7.50 On Meetings
held on alternate
the last one. Irma Hewitt, too, got Thursdays inare
th Women's Lounge.
something over $5. They both discourMathematics Club.
aged the rest of us by telling us they
were out to win again. But I figured Albert Rohlfs, president.
Roselle, vice-president.
that we all have an equal chance, and Donald
well, you know what happens when a William Beiswinger, eec. -treas.
held every other Friday.
bow-legger puts her mind to something. Meetings are
Economics Club
An opportunity to win $5 or more
Saricks, president.
makes me perk up my ears. But don't Ambrose
Richards, secretary-treasurer.
scold, Dad. Really there is another Marjorie
Melson, luncheon manager.
motive for my efforts. I offer this as Robert
Jacobs, field-trip manager.
straightforwardly as I know how George
meetings are held monthwithout a blushI'm glad for this, one Luncheon
at the Y. M. C. A.
of my last chances to hack and boost ly
Science Club
a Junior College enterprise. The old Victor Navikas, president.
rah-rah spirit wells strong when I Vincent Maslowskl, vice- president.
think of the fun I've had here.
Jean Armstrong, secretary-treasurer.
The other kids seem to be seriously Meetings are held hi-weekly
considering the possibilities, too, so
Epsilon Engineering Club
wish me luck, I'm out for gore.
Anthony Yodis, chief engineer.
'Bye,
James Burns, assistant engineer.
Your loving daughter,
William Boyle, draftsman.
"Bow-Legs"
Meetings are held once a month.
S
S
Pro-Med Club
Visit "Cap and Dagger" Workshop"
Charles Burns, president.
Victor Navikas and David Williams, Bernard Flnkelstein, vice-president.
accompanied by Professor Keller, vis- Nicholas Goobic, secretary.
ited the work shop of "Cap and Dag- Fred Semmer, treasurer.
ger", the campus dramatic organization
at Lewisburg yesterday.
Navikas is designing the scenery for
"The Clean-Up" and will have charge
of its construction. Williams is serving
as general assistant to Navikas and,
next year, will become his successor,
taking complete charge of the work in

Bucknell Graduate Conducts
Group Through
Phila. School

S

COil

S

Final Debate Planned

Arrangements are being made with
Professor Arthur L. Brandon, campus
director of debating, for a debate between the Bucknell University and Junior college teams. According to Dr. Irving L. Churchill, coach of the Junior
College team, this debate, which will be
the last of the season, is to he conducted according to the Oregon or the
Parliamentary styles rather than the
usual Oxford type. The debators who
will represent the Junior College in this
contest have not yet been selected.
S

S

ittc

Sodas and Light Lunches

When up town visit our
other luncheonette, at

Contest Nears Close
The attention of those desiring to enter the prize contest to select a school
song, which the Sen Balu Society is
sponsoring, is directed to the fact that
the time limit set by the society is
rapidly drawing to a close. Entries will
be received until 3:30 P. M., on Friday,

May 10.
The rules for the contest are as folThe Pre-Med Club of the Junior Collows:
lege traveled to Philadelphia on WedWrite a song to the tune of the
nesday, April 17, to inspect the Jeffer- Bucknell Alma Mater.
Select a symbol or nom-de-plume
son Medical College. The trip was
made in cars belonging to Edith Schrey and sign it at the bottom of the song.
not sign your own name to your
Charles Burns, Professor Tasker, and (Do
entry.)
Mr. Faint.
Place your own name with the
Leaving Wilkes-Barre at 5:30 A. M. symbol or non-de-plume on a separate
on Wednesday morning, the club en- piece of paper and seal in separate encountered heavy snow storms on the velope.
Deposit both in the box which will
mountains, but arrived qafely in Phila- be placed in the library for this purdelahia at 10:30 A. M. From the Clin- pose.
Professors McCrossen, Keller, and
ton Hotel the members of
club went
to the Jefferson Medical College, where, Stillmasi will act as judges. The result
they were met by Mr. Harry Moser, a of the contest will be announced at the
former Bucknell student and now a second annual dinner-dance to be held
sophomore at the medical school. Mr. on the evening of May 29.
Moser conducted the group on a tour
of inspection through the chemical and
biological laboratories, the lecture halls
and the library, which is one of the
best medical libraries in the United
States. Later Mr. Moser spoke briefly
to the club on the best method of preparing for entrance into a medical
school. The visitors also heard a lecture in the amphitheatre by a wellknown Philadelphia surgeon.
After lunch the club returned to the
TH{ BOSTON CANDY

te

Meet Me At

amphitheatre to witness a-n operation
for the removal of a brain tumor from
a young lady. The operation, performed by four famous surgeons, lasted three and one-half hours.
Male members of the club returned
to Wilkes-Barre Wednesday night, but
Edith Schrey, Alice Shannon, Madeline Searfoss, and Dorothy Beiswinger
remained In Philadelphia until Thursday.

SHOPPE
49 Public Square

LIINCH[S

Klipple's Sport

5 W.

Market Street

ICE CREAM

-

CANDY

Attcntion!

Shop
O UT F ITT E RS

FOR ALL

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

For Your Athletic
Needs
BE SPORT-WIZE
ECONOMIZE AT KLIPPLE'S

AU Bucknell Sfudenfs
Dining In Our Restaurant
Will Re Given Special Rates

Galson Grill
Cor. N. Main and Square
GALSON BROS., Props.

School and Office Supplies
Gifts and Novelties

Mayflower
Chocolate

L. C. Smith and Corona

Typewriters

Shoppe

DEEMER
and

47 PUBLIC SQUARE

COMPANY
6

Tuck's Drug Store

-

"Hop" To It

Y.MC.A.

stagecraft.

Sen Baiu Society's

"Where the Crowd Meets"

West Market Street

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
also Scranton and Hazleton.

See You At The "Hop"
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Or. Oliphant Addresses Historians

On April 25, Dr. J. Orin Oliphant read

SUCKNELL UNIVERSITY JUNIOR COLLEGE
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1934-35

Subject
Political Sc.
Survey 112
Psychology
Economics 103
Survey 113
Mathematics 114
Survey 102
Survey 104
English 102
German 252
English 201
Latin 202
Art 100

Date Hour

Place

May 27 2:30 p. m.
May 29 9:00 a. m.

207

207

208

May

29

2:00 p. m.

207

and
208
314

May 31 0:00 a. rn

(207 and
209

Dr. Churchill t Institute Speaker
Dr. Irving L. Churchill of the Junior
College English department spoke yes-

terday at the Edwardsville Teachers'
Institute at Edwardsville. Dr. Churchill's subject was "What the College
Teacher of English Expects of Entering Freshmen".

See You At The "Hop"

202

May

June

Economics 106
French 104
French 201

31

1

2:00 p. m.

202
206
208

9:00 a. m.

207
206
206

French 302
Chemistry 210
Mech, Eng. 209

Sn S

208
314

Biology 100
Religion 100

June

English
History

June

3

2:00 p. m.

4

9:00 a. m.

207

Bucknell University

and
208

257
102
Biology 102
Chemistry 102 A

Mathematics

and

a paper entitled "The Advance of the
United Presbyterians into Oregon" before the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association at Cincinnati. Dr. Oliphant
left Wilkes-Barre on April 23, stopping
at Pittsburg to inspect the Pittsburg libraries.

With Former Students
Sherwood Davis, a student at the
Junior College during the second semester last year, is attending Wesleyan
Jniversity.
Lillian Levitt, ex-'37, is attending
Wyoming Seminary.
Alfred Davidson, a freshman here
last year, is taking honors at Columbia
University.
Ruth Dattner, last year's dramatic
star, is going to Wellesley.
Dorothy Davenport, another member
of last year's freshman class, is now a
student at Pasadena Junior College.
Pasadena, California.

202
207

At WilkesBarre, Penna.

303
208
314

202

French 202
German 104
Latin 106
Sociology 103
Chemistry 102 B
Mathematics 116
Physics 202

June

French 102
German 102
History 108
Mathematics

June

4

2:00 p. rn

206

202
202

207
208
314
307
5

9:00 a. m.

206
202

The Bucknell University Junior College at Wilkes-Barre is a branch
of Bucknell University. The admission requirements at the Junior College are the same as the admission requirements at Lewisburg. Credits
earned at the Junior College are Bucknell University credits; they will be
accepted wherever Bucknell University is recognized.

207
206

314

Please report conflicts immediately to the Registrar

Bucknell University has widened its campus to include the Wyoming
Two full years of college work may be taken at the Junior Col-

Valley.

The courses offered to freshmen and sophomores at Lewisburg
are duplicated at Wilkes-Barre. The University has equipped expensive,
modern laboratories at the Junior College in order that satisfactory
courses in science may be given. No other institution offers such facilities in Wilkes-Barre. The Junior College is rapidly building up a library
of its own under the direction of a professionally trained librarian.
lege.

The Lounge And Gamma Chi
To The Editor:
At the beginning of th year a pleasant airy room was set aside for the
Bucknell University Junior College
women students.. It was then merely
a room filled with sunshine and girls,
most of whom were strangers to each
other. When the room saw friendships
rapidly developing, it knew that things
would beg-in happening, because a
group of women can seldom get together without some sort of action.
One morning the room almost cracked Its plaster with pride in seeing that
it contained comfortable maple furniture in addition to the sunshine and
girls. Perhaps it worried for awhile at
the combination, but it soon laughed
at the noisy ambition that would allow
no one a lazy existence for long.
It wore an '1 told you so' expression
the day things began really to happen
with the forming of the Beta Gamma
Chi Sorority composed of every woman
student with Jean Armstrong at the
helm. And things did happen. One
evening the poor room was dazzled by
the festive-gowned ladies pausing there
to lay aside a wrap or powder a nose.
The Beta Gamma Chi was having a
dance. It wasn't long until sunny light
was made possible at all times in the
room by the addition of lamps and a
mirror to reflect personal radiance
bought with money earned from the
dance.
The room was charmed at the delightful tea given for Miss Hughes by
the Beta Gamma Chi. Then the girls
gave a tea for Mrs. Stillman, who had
been married recently to one of our
professors. The room decided that romance was a great thing.
Very few knew the recent soap-box
orations attempted by several of the
girls and finished by Lorna Holbrook
with much fire and force. Walls don't
tell tales.
Now the room harbors enthusiasm
and a good-fellowship atmosphere In
addition to girls, sunshine, and furniture. It is sure that the Beta Gamma
Chi is an organization that you're going to hear more of. It's written on the
wall.

Bev.

Jones

English Class Gems
The following quotations are choice

sentences selected from papers submitted by students in the English
classes of Dr. Churchill and Mr. Stillman. They are presented without comment.
Classicism is the art of classing the
literature read as to if it is a lyric,
comedy, tragedy, Pastoral lyric, political idea, etc.
The figure of speech is the quotation In monotony.
I think Aristophanes' Bird is sublime
because to me it did not have much
sense. I also believe that "Hippolysis"
is sublime because It Is so very hard to
understand.
On Milton: Even in his blank verse
he unobviously introduced rhyme with
misleading intervals between.
Her reputation was practically ruined.
J'eople looked at her with a hatred eye.
But her determined will led her to the
point that she wasn't worthy of such
mistreatment and finally did but
through perseverence.
One could almost smell the vitals
from the vivid description of their odor.
Sappho Wa5 the goddess of love.
Moloch is the Spanish general in Voltaire's "Candide".
Sir Joshua Reynolds was one of the
group of Carolina poets who wrote during the reign of Charlemagne.
Excalibur was the squire's horse in
Don Quixote.
Grendel was Roland's sword.
Rozinanth was the name of Roland's
bugle.
In Browning's "Incident of the
French Camp" the boy was mortally
wounded. When he was congratulated
for his heroic bravery he died smilingly like' an athlete when he was told he
won second prize when he really won

the first.
In Browning's "My Last Duchess"
the duke points to a statue of Neptune
taming a sea lion, then remarks,
"That's the way I tame them".
After I read Milton's essay on Education I thought our educational system was too laxitive.

Bucknell University also offers a wide variety of late afternoon and
evening courses at the Junior College Building in Wilkes-Barre. Such
courses are offered for both graduate and undergraduate credit,

The Bucknell University Junior College has an exceptional faculty.
Every member of the staff has had graduate training; several have received doctors' degrees from the leading universities of America. The
faculty includes men who have come from the graduate schools of Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Chicago, Cornell, Stanford, Duke, Virginia, and
Michigan.

For further information, consult the Registrar, George R. Faint, 29
W. Northampton Street, Wilkes-Barre, Penna. (Telephone W-B 2-6330.)

A catalogue or special bulletins will be mailed upon application t
:he Registrar.

John H. Eisenhauer
Director

Patronize The Engineers.
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